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Commencement:
r97Z

OMMENCEMENT ceremonies
were held June 4 at Baldwin
Pavilion with an audience es-

timated at 3,000. There were
1,438 degrees and diplomas
awarded.

The annual Matiida R. Wilson and Alfred
G. Wilson awards were made to two students
for "having made outstanding contributions
to the life of the University through scholar-
ship, student leadership, and the expression
of responsibility in the solution of social pro-
blems." The awards, a medallion and a

$200 check, were presented by President
O'Dowd to Sharon Barkham and Robert
Anson, IT.

The commencement address was delivered
by Dr. Lorene Rogers, vice-president of the
University of Texas. She was honored by the
University with an honorary degree of Doctor
of Science, for her work as a teacher, re-
searcher, and administrator.

Honorary degrees were also awarded to
Clifford Goad, President of the O.U.
Foundation and to Theodore Lowi, pro-
fessor of Political Science at the University
of Chicago and author of End oJ Liberalism.

The Oakland Singers favored the audience

with "Gaudeamus igitur" and "Hallelujah"
from Mount oJ Olives by Beethoven.

Above; Kerry Abel, summa cum latttle
graduate who gave the Exortium in the
Commencement cerenxtnie,g. is congrat-
ttlatetl b1, an Oakland pro.fessor' while
Phil Ililliams, president rt.f the Aluntni
A,s so c iat io n. and Pr e side n t O' D r,ttrt tl
look on. In lhe backgrottnd are
Jtthn Gibs,,n, dt,trr ul tttgincerirtg.
ancl James Appleton, vice president

lor Studcnt Alfairs.

Left: President O'Dovtd with the Wilson
Award Recipients.
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The O'Dot't|.s grect tlte Chitte.se Table
Tetuli,\ tc(n/r al tllc tcant's lir.st /ormal
gatherirrg itt tlte LI.S.

TELEPHONE HOTLINE
FUNDED FOR
KRESGE LIBRARY

A Hotline telephone reference
information offlce for OU's
Kresge Library has been funded
by a $25,000 federal grant.

The Michigan State Board of
Education approved the Program
which will provide direct reference
service to public libraries in Oakland
County.

The grant provides, in addition
to facilities and telephone hook-
ups. rapid photo copy ser-vices
and referral service on requests
that Kresge cannot satisfy.

Initially, forty-one public
libraries throughout the countY
will be sewed, with a possibilitY
that with improved funding the
service might be expanded to school
and special libraries.

The 200,000 volume Kresge
Library was chosen for serveral
reasons. It is in the heart of one
of the most densely populated areas

in Michigan and represents the next
logical level for public libraries to ex-
haust when their own collection
cannot meet their needs

Since no countY-wide reference
service system exists in Oakland
County, Kresge can serve this
function.

The quality reference collection,
16,017 volumes, due to special
endowments has grown rapidly and
includes major indexes and biblio-
graphic tools.

OAKLAND TO BUILD OBSERVATORY

An astronomical observing station will be

built south of the Kettering Magnetics Lab
and w-ill be operated by the faculty and stu-
dents of the Department of Phvsics. It will
house an eight inch Newtonian Cassagrainian
telescope with a German Equatorial mount.
Its primary use will be for studying surface
detail of the planets and moon and to measure

change in brightness (magnitude) of the stars-

Th; $10.000 it will cost to build has been

gru"" to the university from the OU Founda-

tion.

CHINESE u ls lT 0.u.

The Chinese Table Tennis dele-
gation came to Meadow Brook
Hall last April.

The historic entourage from the
People's Republic of China was
feted with a genteel evening of
hors d'oeuvres and wine punch
followed by a buffet dinner and
a brief after-dinner ceremony with
an exchange of mementos and
kind words.

Organizing the gathering were
the co-hosts for the Detroit area,
the U.S. Table Tennis Association,
and the Michigan Sports Hall of
Fame in concert with representa-
tives of the U.S. - China Relations
Committee.

Meadow Brook Hall was chosen
for this first formal gathering in the
U.S. by the U.S. - China Relations
Committee and as such, the Uni
versity was sensitive in its role as

host-subordinate. However, it

Reception at MBH Jor the team.
Pictured in the background is Dr.
IJowes with Area Studies at OU

was apparent from the interna-
tional opportunity ultimately ex-
tended to the University that they
were impressed with the 72-year
old institution and particularly
the Area Studies.

MASTERS PROGRAM

OK'D
At the May meeting of the OU Board of

Trustees, the Board approved a masters de-
gree program in guidance and counseling,
designed particularly for elementary and
middle-school teachers and counseiors.
The current Master's progTam in Reading
Instruction and Elementary Education wiil
henceforth be two separate programs.

ENGINEERING PH.D.
APPROVED FOR OU

OU's first doctoral program (in
systems engineering) was unani-
mously approved by a 6-0 vote at
a recent State Board of Education
meeting.

The action culminates a three
year planning effort by OU to
begin the program.

The Ph.D. program will begin
in September and will train engin-
eers to work with the complex
large scale technological pro-
blems faced by our society.

Typical problems to be chal-
lenged are the development of
low-cost. mass produced housing:
regional planning; health-care
delivery; and automotive and
highway safety improvement.

According to John E. Gibson,
dean of engineering. "There is a

strong demand for broadiy-trained
Cont. on page 7

BARGAINING BEGINS
FOR OU TEAMS

The bargaining teams of the AAUP
and the administration are now meeting.
The AAUP presented its package of
demands and the administration respon-
ded with a counter-proposal. Negotia-
tions on these proposals are now pro-
ceding on an aimost daily basis and
both teams report modest progress.

NIGHT SCHOOL ON

By a close vote of 58-53, a faculty forum
decided to let stand the action of the Faculty
Senate in favor of an OU night school on and
off campus. Fifteen courses will be offered this
fall and a full schedule of courses is planned
for the fall of 1973.

President O'Dowd (lar lef t) talks with a
member oJ the Chinese team in the MBH
dirting room.
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Your Alumni Association has been actively
establishing alumni contact with Oakland.
The members of the Interim Board of Direc-
tors feel the need to re-establish effective
means of communication with Oakland and
have devised a communications system where-
by we alumni can "fit the pieces of the puz-
zle together" to eventually get an over-all
picture of the many, varied aspects of this
highly diversified university structure. This
"alumni system" hopefully will provide a
one-to-one relationship with the deans and
vatious administrators of Oakland. The
plan is that each alum (or more) will talk
with an individuai dean or administrator and
will report back on the area he has gotten to
know. Moreover, the Interim Board will
invite each dean and administrator to meet-
ings and have a general discussion about his/
her department and what is happening in it.

.Hopefully, this more personal contact will
enable the alumni to grasp the vast complex-
ities which make up their school and to
more fully appreciate the wide variety of
activities here.

The Board has already begun this "alumni
system." Last April, President O'Dowd spoke
to a group of about twenty alumni, Jerrv Rose
from Admissions was at the May meeting, and
Vice-President for ACademic Affairs, Fred
Obear, acquainted the Interim Board and in-
terested alumni on the new curricular changes
at Oakland.

This Interim Board has been active since
its beginning in December. In February, it
sponsored the Sixth Annual Friends of Oak-
land Swim Meet - MAAAU Conference Meet
which neeted $861.00 profit. Two hundred
dollars of this has been designated to go toward
the Sports and Recreation program, since it
was this department which was instrumental
in helping with the Meet.

Alumni were involved with the Commence-
ment ceremonies held in June, too. For the
first time in Oakland's historv, an alum, Phil
Williams, President of the Aiumni Associa-

tion, represented the alumni body in his brief
address of the graduating students.

Six alumni sang with the Oakland Singers:
Norma Adams. Lawrence Baueh, Ed Br,tndy,

Al Mann Receives Outstanding Jaycee
Plaque From Michigan Jaycee President
Pat Sheridan-

Candace Booth, Paula Elliott, atd Cynthia
Jackson.

Also, members of the Association served
the refreshments at the reception following
the ceremonies. Those who helped were:
Julie Becker Fredrick, Janis McLeod, Mrs.
Edward Page, Judy Cornellier, Karen Lang,
Dee Snuggs, Gretta Gappy, and Barb Williams.

We also sponsored an Alumnae Luncheon
at Sunset Terrace in June for the women
graduates who live near Oakland and are
planning an Alumni "Grasser" Concert in
August (see details on page three).

The Wilson Weekend is yet another
event which the alumni are organizing.

Alumni have been active at Oakland in
other areas as well. Three alumni partici-
pated in S.E.T.'s latest production, "A
Hatfull of Rain" -- A.R. Judd, Shelley
Dwaihy, Brad Cooney.

Dave Lewis, the 1965 Wilson Award
recrpient, is now serving on Oakland's
Board of Trustees.

In addition, alumni, through their busi
ness and social contacts, have arranged for
events to take place on campus and at
Meadow Brook HalI, which will total over
$55,000 for the University.

So, ways and means projects, active
communication with Oakland, serious
meetings, and general hoopJa have been
the hallmarks of the alumni who have come
back to Oakland. The Association, in par-
ticular, is finding the quickest and most
effective means in keeping in contact with
Oakland helping this school achieve its
Durposes. And alumni use the Association
and this office as a vehicle to voice their con-
cerns.

The Association's membership is open to all
alumni and interested friends of Oakland who
express their concern for Oakland in a contribu-
tion of $5 or more to the Annual Alumni Fund.
If vou wish to become actively involved at
Oakland, your presence, ideas and help are
more than welcome at the monthly Interim
Board meetings. Give this office a call at
377-2158 for information. Let us know what
your Oakland interests are.

alumni
ttgFass 

e P'!x
concert

SUNDAY, AUGUST 6
4 p.m. B.Y.O. Picnic For Alumni and

guests at Sunset Terrace. Free
parking at the Terrace.

6 p.m. Walk over to Baldwin Pavilion
for the Detroit Symphony Con-
cert, The World of Gilbert and
Sullivan, with stars of D'Oryly
Carte Fame.

(No children at Sunset Terrace, please)

RETURN TO:

Office of Alumni Relations
Sunset Terrace
Oakland University
Rochester, Michigan 48068

Please find enclosed $_ for _
tickets for the Alumni Grasser Concert at the
discount price of $2 each (non-refundable).

Tickets may be picked up at the picnic.

NAME

Top Aw ard
Winner

Al Mann, vice president of the Interim
Board of Directors for the Oakland University
Alumni Association was recently honored by
the United States Jaycees as Michigan's
Outstanding Jaycee for first year activities.
Chosen from a field of over 5,000 Jaycees,
Al will now represent Michigan at the United
States Jaycee's National Convention in Atlanta,
Ga. The Michigan Jaycees also recognizad Al
as the state's Outstanding Chairman over a
health program in which Governor Milliken
proclaimed Michigan Jaycee Health Week
through an Executive Declaration' Loca-lly'

Al is a member of the Rochester Michigan

Jaycees where he was voted the "Kev Man
COtLt. L0 rage I

ADDRESS

CLASS Telephone

Make checks payable to Oakland University.

l9rT9. - tem risd by college students during
the '60s, meaning..picnic with liquid refresh-
ment, usually under a Tree of Knowledge."
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PERSONAIS-IVEWS OF THE ALUMNI

19 63

Dan Fullmer is Assistant Professor of
Linguistics and English at Oakland. He
received his Ph.D. from the University of
Michigan.

Tom and Linda (Byington) McAlister
are the proud parents of a daughter,
Elizabeth Ann. Linda has "retired"
from teaching to be a full time mother
and Tom is stiil working for Vulcan
Laboratories in Pontiac.

I 964
Greta Gappy was pictured in the Detroit

Neu,s as one of the many volunteers who
have helped enhance Meadow Brook Hall.
Besides being active in the Meadow Brook
Guild, she has also been serving Oakland
as an active participant in the newiy form-
ed Alumni Association's Interim Board
of Directors.

John McCarthy has received his Ph.D.
and will be teaching German at the Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania next fall, after
teaching German at Oakland.

Bob and Nancy (Patchan) White are
living in Auburn Heights. Bob has been
working at Chrysler since graduation and
has heid various manufacturing engineer-
ing jobs. Most recently, in December,
1971, Bob was transfered to the Chrysler
Corporate Purchasing Office in Detroit
as a buyer. With this new job comes the
responsibility of purchasing the standard
type cutting tools supplied to all U.S.
based Chrysler non-defense plants.

196 5

Socrates Souyias married Gloria T.
Okarski of Detroit in the Cathredral at
Athens, Greece last September.

Gail (Houghton) Clarke and her husband,
Art, had a little girl, Pamela Suzanne, last
April 16. They are still living in Oakiand,
California, where Art is programming the
computer that will control the San Fran-
cisco Bay Area Rapid Transit System.

Cynthia Lou Attwood is among the 83
women from 27 states and the District of
Columbia who will receive a total of

Jim Wear has been stationed in the Army

19 6 6 in Beriin and is now home taking under-
grad courses at Wayne so that he can enroll

John cadieux received his iaw degree from il"ll#o 
program there in mass commun-

Wayne State University and is now working
with a law firm in Rochester, Michigan.

19 67
Marty Reisig got married last April in

Chicago with a host of Oakland witnesses
who attempted to maintain a modicum of
couth throughout the celebration.

Kathy Grulich has a school of flute,
piccollo, and recorder playing in Royal
Oak, Michigan.

Jay Korinek is teaching film courses at
Henry Ford Community College and will
soon start his masters degree at Wayne
State in mass communications. He has
another masters degree in English from
U. of M.

Peg Kurzman has published a book of
poems, Bet:ause Capricorn Rzsing, publish-
ed by New Voices Press, 19?1. peg has
taught with the Upward Bound Program
here at Oakland, and is currently teaching
in the English Department at Oakland.

Mike and Pat (Simmer) Dobosenski have
finished their masters degrees at Oakland.
Mike teaches at Bloomfield Lahser High
School. Pat "retired" from teaching second
grade at Bloomfield School Cranbrook this
past January. Their first child, Christine
Marie, was born March 77,1972.

Zita Micklas Rowell is living in El Paso,

lexas, with husband Bob, and number one
son, Robin (the ruffian). Zita has been
teaching there and Bob has gotten his degree
and is currently a civii engineer working for
a consultant firm that does work in EI Paso
and in Alaska. He designs dams and housing
developments.

Charles Eagan has received his Ph.D. in
Physics from Iowa State University. Chuck's
thesis is entitled, "Resistivity and Magnetor-
resistance of Diiute Solutions of Cr in
Cu-Ni Al1oys."

1968
Jim and Sue (Hay) Conboy are moving to

Cheboygan, where Jim will ioin a law firm.

Dan Stein was recently married in New
York. Upon graduating from Wayne State
Medical School, Dan received the Anna

$300,000 in graduate fellowships from the
Educational Foundation of the American
Association of University Women. Individual
stipends, ranging from 92500 to / 96,000
wiil be used to further post-doctoral research,
to complete doctoral dissertations, or for
the last year of training in law, medicine,
dentistry or architecture and environmental
design. Fellowships are awarded to women who
show promise or distinction in their fields and
whose projects will provide significant contri-
butions to knowledge. Cindy is in her third
year at the University of Minnesota School
of Law.

In Memorium:

Janice Ott, a music major at Oakland,
died last December in Detroit.

Gary and Maggie Durst and their three sons

Gregory, David, and John, are moving out
to New Mexico to seek sunshine and fortune.
Gary has been in the deanery of Elmhurst
College outside Chicago, and will now work
on his doctorate dissertation while he and
Maggie work in the real estate business in
a new developmental city much like
Columbia, Maryland.

Shel Chase is back from Viet Nam and
will be serving the rest of his tour with the
Army in El Paso, Texas. Shel is getting
married in August.

Captain James W. Anneser has gradua-
ted from the Air University's Squadron
Officer School at Maxwell, AL. Jim is
assigned to Langley AFB, VA., as an
aircraft maintenance officer with a unit
of the Tactical Air Command.

Walter (Dick) Simmer teaches fourth
and fifth grades in Avondale.

Rob Surovell is a lawyer in Fairfax,
VA. at the iaw firm Surovell, Smith,
and Parks. Rob became the proud papa
of a son last fall.

Jonathan Webster Friedly is here! A1l

6 lbs. 9 ozs. of him arrived last April to
his happy parents, John and MarilYn
(Phillips,'67) Friedly.
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S,E,T, Presenfs
" Hatful 0f

B ain"
The Student Enterprise Theatre of Oakland

University will open "A HatJul. of Rain"
September 8, directed by Larry Margolis,
a student at the University. Included in the
cast are Irving Torgoff, associate professor of
psychology and three alumni - A.R. Judd,
Sheltey Dwaihy, and Brad Cooney.

"A Hatful r.tf Rain" by Michael Gazzo grew
out of improvisational work done at The Actors
Studio in New York City. The play is an
explosive family drama emerging from a Theatre
of Intimacy developed in the 1950's. In the
p\ay Gazzo details the disintegration of the
nuclear family as a viable center for healthy life.
Gazzo's sensitive protrayal of raw interaction
between family members confined to a lower
east side apartment in New York, presages the
encountet groups popular today.

This production marks the beginning of
S.E.T.'s eleventh season. The Barn Theatre
was renovated and rebuilt entlrely by students.
The original goal, of producing good legiti
mate plays for the University and surround-
ing communities, has always been foremost
in the theatre's choice of plays.

"A Hatful of Rain" will run Sept. 8, 9,
10, 15,76,L7 at 8:30 p.m. The Barn
Theatre is located on the south end of the
campus behind Hannah HaIl. Admission
prices are $1.00 for Oakland students and
and Alumni Association members, and
$2.00 for general admission. For reserva-
tions or ticket information, please call
377 -2245.

Tom Aston, director, and the students at the
Barn remind alumni that you are always wel-
come to audition and participate along with
undergtads and faculty. The next audition will
be Sept. 7'1,,72, & 13, for "A Funny Thing
Happened On The Way To The Forum,"

S.E.T. (Student Enterprise Theatre) announ-
ces its "Bucks for the Barn" campaign. The
Barn Theatre is in great need of further renova-
tion and new seating. It seems it will take very
little to maintain this charming facility and the
Oakland community can definitely help.

S.E.T. asks that Oakland people send "Bucks
for the Barn" and will repay the favor by giving
you student rates at the box office for the next
season beginning in September. Every dollar
be used to further insulate the Barn, repair the
heating system, or add restroom facilities.

Or for those of you who are more enthusiastic
about the Bam Theatre activities, you may
Your Own Seat" at the Barn. A five dollar con-
tribution entitles you to a free seat to all p
tions at the Barn next season.

THE BARN THEATRE

%-T?s*@
<za\}

S,E,T. CALE IIDAB
September 8, 9, 10, 15, L6, 77

September 11,72,13

September 14

September 18, 19, 20

September 21

September 25

November 10, 11, 72,77,78,19

November 23

January 8, 9, 10

January 11,12

January 13

January 15

March 16, 17, 78, 23, 24, 25

March 22

April 6, 7, 8

May 2,3,4

May 7

June 8, 9, 15, 16, 17

Spring show

Spring show
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ALUMNI FUND

1971 REPORT

Number oI individual con-
tributors

Number of matching gifts

Amount received from indiv-
idual

Amount received from match-
ing gifts

206

$2825

80

Meadow Brook Hall Benefit
Nov.3,1971 810

$3715

DISTRIBUTION OF FUNDS

Isaac Jones Memorial Scholar-
ship Fund $ 380

Undergraduate Student Re-
search Grant Fund 1000

Alumni Short Term Student
Loan Fund 405

Alumni Grant for Upperclass-
men 355

Alumni-Kresge Library Gift
Fund 645

Matilda Wilson Honor Scholar-
ship Fund 35

Student Enterprise Theatre 10

Alumni Relations Revolving
Acct. (for alumni commun-
ications) 20

Business Office (for Plants) 25

Oakland Memorial Loan Fund
(Mark Platt ScholarshiP Fund) 10

Overseas Student Seminars 20

Meadow Brook Hail Benefit
Nov.13,19?1 $ 810

Wi Ison Weekend Revived !!!
Al1 alumni are invited to the annual

alumni weekend this fall. Our homecoming
activity has been named "Wilson Weekend."
It should provide an excellent opportunity
to renew old acquaintances, visit with
friends you have not seen for a long time,
find our what is happening with Oakland
and visit both of the Wilson's homes,
Meadow Brook Hall and Sunset Terrace.

This weekend wili also provide the oppor-
tunity to elect our first officers of the newly
formed Oakland Alumni Association. In
accordance with the by=laws of this new
group, the first annual meeting and election
of officers will take place during these
weekend activities.

Activities begin with an open, informal
party Friday evening, October 20, at the
Wilson's modern home, Sunset Terrace.
Free beer and pretzels will be provided.
The first annual meeting of the Associa-

tion will also be held that evening. Mem-
bers of the faculty will be present for rap

sessions.

PH.D. APPROVED

Cont. Jrom Page 2
engineers who can bring to bear
the technologies of several fields
on these critical problems.

"The traditional Ph.D. graduate
works in a specialized area within
one of the major fields of engin-
eering, such as mechanical or elec-
tricai engineering," Gibson said.

"In contrast, the emphasis of the
new OU program will be to develoP
a new breed of engineer who is

not restricted by the old boundaries
between disciplines.

"We look forward to serving the
Southeast Michigan community at
this new educational level," he
added.

Saturday will be open for tours of the
campus and a schedule of events happen-
ing on campus that day will be available.
Or you may wish to visit your favorite
watering spot in the area for a reunion of
your old Oakland friends.

Saturday evening we will have another
"Alumni Evening at Meadow Brook Hall."
There will be refreshments befitting such
an occasion and live entertainment will pro-
vide the atmosphere for dancing in the
Grand Ballroom. There will also be tours
of the mansion as well as vatious activities
such as slides from O.U.'s distant(?) past.

More details will be forthcoming. Be
sure to mark your calendars now (espec-
ially out-of-state alumni) for OCTOBER
20 and 27. Plan now to join old friends
and visit Oakland Unlversity for our annual
weekend get together.

v<)

rfl4r
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS go to the whole
university community for their cooperation
in providing ideas, news items, and articles
for use in the OU Alumni Ner'us.

Special thanks go to Rhonda Hoagland,
former editrix of Foctts: Oakland, and to
the Office of University Relations for their
help and cooperation.

PICTURES:

Jerry Persha

"Ihe OU Alumni News is prepared by the
Office of Alumni Relations, Kathryn E.
Thoresen, '6?, director, and was printed on

campus bY UniversitY Services'

News items, letters to the Editor, and

pictures may be send to:
Office of Alumni Relations
Sunset Terrace
Oakland UniversitY
Rochester, Michigan 48063

Telephone 377'2158

AL MANN

Cont. from Page 3

Award," an annual award recognizing the

man most essential to the Rochester Jaycees'

Showing continued interest in Oakland's

future, A1 was also responsible for securing

the privilege to host a conference of over one

thousand J"y""ut from fourteen states at

Oakland University this July' They will use

Oakland's housing and cafeteria facilities'
conference halls, and climax the weekend

with an evening at Meadow Brook Hall'
Al's other interests include politics, where

he has been elected as a precinct and state

delegate to the Republican Party of Michigan'

n t tfre Public Relations Manager for the

State Legislature campaign of Dick Robinso^n

(a formei head resident here as well as a staff

-e-ber in the Sports and Recreation Depart-
ment.)

Although AI spends much of his time serv-

ing his community, Oakland University still
sees much of him during the day, for he is

employed by our Computing and Data Pro-
cessing Center

\q\Nsr
Send your name and new address to:

Alumni Relations
Sunset Terrace
Oakland UniversitY
Rochester, Michigan 48063
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Cuil 177-.t534 Jbr hxre dtt|ih

Detalt Sunrhai!, Aaton C.rlund, tandu.tot, llillilnl Jusfi6, ba/ik,t, dt Rald\lrt

D?tait Sytrphoilf, Mctedlh ||illson...rdt.tur, at Eald\ent Patilbn

Op.n Inistu Board orDireclorsmeeting, Wm. Stutner, Asshiant Presid.nt ofllandng,
sesl se*er, Su@ll€nace

De!tun Srmphanr, Bruno MadetN. Landu.d.Jerche Hrta. bas. Batd|9in Pavitan

P.t. F.ilnrah at Ra|hrnt Parilbn

Detoil S!tnphoilr, Rntao Lladqila, rondtukn, Eail ||ild, piailtt, ut Roldvin Pdrilt l

Dcboit sthehail,, Atililt Fbdkt, ondil.tn. Ritu Reichnon. piatit Baldwin Parilioh

Nes Yotl Phithunnoilk. Etil h Lcittsdotl. ondu.kn. K!uns whd Chuns.,iolinist.

Ella FiEgqold, at Rald\rht Pdriln,t

Ne|| yark Philha.noilit. [tich Ler6daf,.ordt.tor, attd Jorye qah!. piunht. dt

{;i,!l,i:i,xx*^-" 
A'drc Kastetunet.. tandnchr. ch.topher p,rke'ias, stitutht.

Alumd Aldia0'on !ntedm Aodd of Dtr{bE neriq.:fte bod 
'n'odes 

illendancP

;f il &md who frsh lo plac. a nominalion for sc slatp of oiftrer" and bosd Dembem

for fte Ocbber 20 eletion. Also, iehs for ihe 4enda for tbe Aluhni Assciation
gensd meetiry on Ocbber 20 wiu be a.ceptd ai 6G th€. 6old Room, O,C.

WILSON WEEKENDII Suns.tTemce, fr€e beer and p.eizeh, dumni Association
gened neeibg Dd ele.6on oI officeF

dumil EveilryAtMeadow Brook Hall

Meadow Brook Hall t open for lours fturdays and Fridays, froD 2130 io 5:30 p.m
and on Sunday. irom 1 io 5 p.m. Adnjssion is $3.50, $2.00 for children under 12
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